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“A Good Group of Drivers”
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REPORTING IN FROM...

Elma is located in Grays Harbor County, Wash. about midway be-
tween Olympia and Aberdeen. The population of the town is 3,100

and was first settled in 1853 by D.F. Byles. The town was later named
for Union soldier Elmer Brown. Elma serves as a center for the local
agricultural and timber industries in east Grays Harbor County. The
county has nearly 73,000 people and the county seat is Aberdeen
which has a rich logging history that stretches back into the 1800s.  

IN THIS ISSUE

ON THE FRONT: R.L. Smith Logging’s
Bruce Baker gets loaded with a Doosan
out on the jobsite in Thurston County. Bak-
er is driving a 2015 Peterbilt 389 with a
Whit-Log trailer. 

See “A Good Group of Drivers”
starting on Page 4
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RL SMITH
LOGGING

R.L. Smith Logging got
their first log truck in 1992
and that has since grown to a
fleet of seven including five
long loggers and two mule
trains. They almost exclu-
sively haul off R.L. Smith
Logging operations in Grays
Harbor, Lewis and Thurston
Counties in Western Wash-
ington. The company also has
two new Peterbilts they’re
about to introduce to the fleet. 

ELMA
WASHINGTON

R.L. SMITH OWNERS
Roger and Carmen
Smith
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by brandon hansen
For Loggers World

Based in elma, wash. R.l.
smith logging runs seven
trucks to keep hauls flowing off
the jobsites in grays, lewis and
Thurston Counties in south-
western washington. while
owners Roger and Carmen
smith didn’t set out to rule the
highways and backroads when
they began their logging compa-
ny in 1991, the necessity of hav-
ing their own trucks and great
drivers has paid off. 

“not in my wildest dreams did
i imagine i would have log
trucks,” Roger said. “i was al-
ways on the log side of things
and every company was different

in how they approached log
trucks. You’d hear guys say
they’d never own log trucks but
i’m glad i got into them.” 

Roger’s background in logging
is family-based. Both his grand-
fathers, brothers and uncles
worked out in the woods. when
he graduated from high school in
1980, he had thought about get-
ting into carpentry but that in-
dustry was in a downturn and
logging was the hot market. 

“Back then they were offering
14 dollars an hour and that’s a
lot back in 1980,” Roger said. 

Thirty-five years later, the ca-
reer choice proved to be a wise
one as Roger and his wife Car-
men own three shovel sides and
a yoder along with his fleet of
seven trucks. operating out of
elma, the company employs over
29 people and Roger is able to
work alongside his two brothers
guy and gary smith. Roger is

also a Board member on the
washington Contract loggers
association Credit union, the
olympic logging Conference and
pacific logging Congress
Boards. 

R.l. smith is in that nice niche
where they’re big enough to
work for large timber companies
or get things done for small
landowner. They do, however,
need someone to move those logs
and that’s where the trucking
fleet comes in. 

bRuCe geTS 
ThingS STaRTed

much like how Roger smith
was a logger by trade that ended
up owning log trucks, his first
driver was a hook tender that
turned into the company’s most
consistent driver.

“Bruce is one of the original
employees,” Carmen said. “Roger
and him have known each other
since they were little kids.”  

Roger has known Bruce Baker

(Continued on Page 11)

See “R.L. Smith”

A GOOD GROUP OF DRIVERS

BRUCE BAKER (Below) HEADS OFF THE JOBSITE in his 2015
Peterbilt 389 with a Whit-Log three-axle trailer and ISX Cum-
mins engine. Baker has been with R.L. Smith since the com-
pany began and worked out in the brush for several years up
in Alaska before eventually getting in the drivers seat.  

R.L. Smith Has a
Dedicated Fleet of
Drivers and Trucks

to Keep Logging 
Operation Rolling  
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RANDY 
RUSSELL and
his 2000 
Kenworth
T800 long 
logger get
ready to turn
into the Sierra
Pacific mill in
Aberdeen,
Wash. R.L.
Smith does a
majority of
their hauls in
Grays Harbor
County but
will take loads
to Olympia
and into
Lewis County
as well.  

#2

INDUSTRIAL, LLC
LOG TRAILERS

CALL (208) 877-1714
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THANK YOU MARSHALL FORESTRY
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Advanced Hydraulic Supply
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SPRING HANGERS

Your Home
for Chrome!

$89.95
PAIR

CHROME BUMPERS
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• BUMPERS • STACKS • LED LIGHTS
• CHROME • FLAPS • FENDERS
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MOJO POLISHMOJO POLISH
SALE PRICE $13.95$13.95

Come in 
for all your clean &

polish needs!

6 43

READY TO TAKE THE WRAPPERS OFF is Bruce “Beep” Phillips
in his 2006 Peterbilt at the Sierra Pacific mill in Aberdeen, Wash. 

“We have as good as drivers as anyone. We try to provide them
with a good wage. Truck drivers are professionals, you just can’t
put an average joe in a truck like that. They’ve got to take care of

them. Drivers are almost married to their truck.” 

Roger Smith
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G. W. GANNON EQUIPMENT
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ELECTRIC SCALE LOG TRAILERS & BUNKS FOR SALE

BRUCE BAKER HAS HIS THREE-AXLE WHIT-LOG TRAILER unloaded up on
the R.L. Smith jobsite by a Doosan loader in Thurston County, Wash. Baker’s
Whit-Log trailer is hauled by a 2015 Peterbilt 389. 

LOG TRUCKER

VIDEO
Scan this code with a QR
App on your smart phone
for a video of R.L. Smith 
Logging trucks in action.
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WHOLESALE TRUCK PARTS & EQUIP.
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NORTHWEST HEADQUARTERS
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1998 Pete - PARTING OUT CAT
C-15
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REBUILT  TRANSMISSIONS
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DETROIT SERIES “60”
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We Specialize in
REPOWER FRAME CLIPS

C-12 CAT, 18-Speed, 404 Eatons on
Air Trac, Lift Axle - CALL!
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“I’VE KNOWN
BRUCE SINCE
SECOND
GRADE AND
HE’S ONE OF
THE BEST HOOK
TENDERS OUT
THERE,” Roger
Smith says about
driver Bruce
Baker. Baker
spent several
years in Alaskan
logging camps
and was one of
R.L. Smith Log-
ging’s original
employees.
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Trucker/Contractor Report
Contractor Billing Statement
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PULLING UP TO THE JOBSITE is Randy Russell in his 2000 Kenworth
T800. While R.L. Smith does have a five-acre base of operations in Elma
where they can keep their trucks rolling, the drivers mainly do the day-
to-day upkeep on the trucks. For any repairs or pesky engine lights, the
drivers will take their trucks to Kenworth Northwest in Aberdeen or
Western Peterbilt in Cosmopolis. “They take such good care of the
trucks,” Carmen Smith said. 

“You’d hear guys say they’d never own log trucks 
but I’m glad I got into them.” 

Roger Smith



since second grade. The two grew
up in the Tumwater area and
both have a family background
in the timber industry. after re-
tiring from the state, Baker’s fa-
ther moved into driving log
truck. when Baker was 21 he got
his Cdl and drove some log
truck. 

at a young age, Baker went to
alaska, brushing off the log
truck driving and moving to the
rigging crew. he spent a three-
year stint up in alaska, then go-
ing for two more years up north.
Baker did a little bit of every-
thing: tended hook, ran a front-
end loader and operated a shov-
el. in the early 80s up in alaska,
the logging business was boom-
ing and loggers were command-

ing top dollar. 
“There were logging camps up

there everywhere,” Baker said. 
Baker worked for R.h. Valen-

tine, working for him up in alas-
ka and down in washington.

“he was one of those guys that
you shook his hand and that was
his word,” Baker said. 

Baker made the most of the
logging camps’ bunk house food -
saying he ate like a king while
working up in alaska. he also
gained years of logging experi-
ence and came back to washing-
ton and became one of R.l.
smith’s original employees. 

“i’ve known Bruce since sec-
ond grade and he’s one of the
best hook tenders out there,”
Roger said. “we knew he wanted
to drive truck and it began from
there.” 

in 1992, the logging company
dipped its toe in the trucking
business, buying a 1992 ken-
worth for Baker to drive. with
his experience driving truck be-
fore, Bruce got out of the brush
and into the drivers’ seat. he
hasn’t left since. 

“he was the start of it and he
really set the example,” Roger
said. 

eXPanSion of TRuCKS
The company upgraded Bruce’s
truck in 1997, and in 2003 got
him his preferred truck of choice
- a peterbilt. Currently, Baker
drives a 2015 peterbilt 389 with
a three-axle whit-log trailer put
together by Capitol industrial.   

“nine years ago you couldn’t
find any trucks and it was get-
ting harder and hard to move
our own wood,” Roger smith
said. 

in 2007, they purchased a
2006 peterbilt owned by Carlin
diehm when he passed away and
with it came his son, Bruce
“Beep” phillips, who is now the
Truck Boss. This made the third
truck in the fleet.

in 2011, when the market
started to pick up after the reces-
sion, log trucks were becoming
harder and harder to find to get
logs shipped to the mills, R.l.
smith expanded their log truck
fleet with two trucks, both 2000
kenworths. in 2012 they bought

a kenworth mule Train.
as it always seems to go for

log trucks, a few trucks turned
into a fleet of seven. Currently
the company has a mix of peter-
bilts and kenworths including
five long-loggers and two mule
trains. The entire fleet spends 99
percent of the time moving logs
for the R.l. smith logging side. 

The company has also recently
bought two more peterbilts, cur-
rently sitting and getting
prepped in Cosmopolis, wash.
Roger says whenever looking in-
to expanding the number of
trucks, he always has a driver in
mind to put behind the wheel.
They also use several indepen-
dent contractors in grays har-
bor.  

STaYing on The Road
Rl smith has a five-acre shop
and base of operations in elma,
wash. allowing them to serve
grays harbor County while ship-
ping to olympia and aberdeen-
area mills. 

“we’re going to probably do a
few more in-house things main-
tenance-wise,” Roger said. “our
drivers take good care of our
trucks. They’ll do the greasing
and change the oil. we’ll also
take them to the dealerships for
repairs.”

Rl smith works with ken-
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CUSTOM BUILD or EEXXCCHHAANNGGEE

#
1

GEAR BOX Inc.

Let us Lower Your Cost Per Mile 
with our 

High Quality Time & Material Rebuilds


$"%!�(��� "���
��(�& �!����) !�

�# (�
$"�'�* (����
��
�����������
������	�������

R.L. Smith

(Continued from Page 4)

(Continued on Page 13)

Check out back issues or buy a 

subscription online on our website:

www.logtrucker.com
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#2

503-784-3935 �������• 971-204-0038 �������
�	������������������������
������������������������
��	��
	�����������	�������


IT’S ABOUT PEOPLEIT’S ABOUT PEOPLE
�1�)9)5<�&86-1)66�-7�'20)6�(2:1�72�you  

",%7�<28�1))(�12:�:-//�%**)'7�,2:�<285�&86-1)66�+52:6
And that often means getting �nancial assistance.

"-7,�29)5�
��<)%56�2*�/)1(-1+�72�7,)�*25)67�352(8'76�-1(8675<���-.)��2&&
'%1�2**)5�62/87-216�*25�%//�2*�<285�)48-30)17�1))(6���-6�);3)5-)1')
0%.)6�7,)�352')66�6-03/)�%1(�7-0)�6%9-1+�

Call MIKE LOBB Today!

� �)%621%/����118%/��%<0)176
� �7%57�836

� �):���!6)(�����
� �)%/)5�25��5-9%7)��%57<

����������������	����
�������
�������������������������

����������������������

WAITING IN LINE TO LOAD HIS TRAILER is Bruce “Beep” Phillips in his
2006 Peterbilt at the Sierra Pacific mill in Aberdeen. While waiting at the
mill is something no driver wants to make a pastime, it does give a photog-
rapher plenty of time to get more images of a company’s truck fleet. Beep
has been working for the company since 2007 as R.L. Smith has steadily in-
creased their fleet size from just one truck to seven. “Not in my wildest
dreams did I imagine I would have log trucks,” Roger Smith said. “I was al-
ways on the log side of things and every company was different in how they
approached log trucks. You’d hear guys say they’d never own log trucks but
I’m glad I got into them.”  FOR LOGGING OR DUMP TRUCKS

FENDER KITS
�.),$+%��-2,1%$�&-/��%+&��1%%/),'
�25)+)!/6��5+%0���3!)+!"+%�4)1(
�),01/2#1)-,0�1-�),01!++�)1�6-2/0%+&

-/�4%�#!,�$-�)1�&-/�6-2�

WE SELL and
INSTALL THEM!

CALL US!

P.O. Box 5701 503-363-0892
Salem, OR 97304 fax 503-362-5435

���������

With Rebuilt Axle or your Axle.
Call for your Application

IInn SSttoocckk NNooww !!


��������������
�������������
������������
����������
����������
	�������

�20.%,0)-,�!,$��)/��!/10�),
�1-#*�!,$��3!)+!"+%��-4�

�21(-/)7%$������������%!+%/�
�%�#!//6�.!/10�!,$�./-3)$%�0%/3)#%
&-/�!++�6-2/����������8,%%$0

NEW Silent Drive 
Ultra Flex Series UF-1013-1B
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LINCOLN INDUSTRIAL
CORPORATION, INC.


�	��"#�$�"� " #��  �#"� 7���� " ������!��$��

1-800-492-6122
�� �8�#  ��" �#�"������� $�%�� 7����� ��	���
���	���� �������������
�

���!"!��������!�������"!

LINCOLN 
Truck Bodies & Trailers

�(+,�&&�,$)(��!(,!*+�$(
7�!&+.*����
7�$11).&0)��$�
7��1.&..&��� 

7��'*2)**0��$�
7�"&(1/&��$�
7��10+4,*5��$�

���6.*�
�10+��1+
"23(-���
"2&,.*2
�&(-&+*

���.&!�
�)("��)""!*�
�*-�%��-(%�
���-+,)'�
�����-�* 

	��.&!�
�)("��)"
�*�$&!*�

���.&!�
�#)*,��)"
�*�$&!*�

��� ���� �������������KEEP THINK-N-LINCOLN ��������	
������
��	
������


First 
Load

3 Axle Long
Log Trailer

Waiting
to Go
Home

After it Got
Home

On The Way
Home

worth northwest in aberdeen
and western peterbilt in Cos-
mopolis along with Jhd. 

R.l. smith trucks will haul
primarily to either aberdeen or
olympia, with Beep doing all
the dispatching. They continue
to make the company’s product
move despite the ever-squeezing
regulations. Roger credits the
success of his company squarely
on his employees.  

driving a 2012 kenworth
mule Train is Rick Johnson, and
in a 2013 kenworth long logger
for R.l. smith is mark larson.
larry stove also drives a 2014
kenworth mule train.

“we have as good as drivers
as anyone,” Roger said.  “we try
to provide them with a good
wage. Truck drivers are profes-
sionals, you just can’t put an av-
erage joe in a truck like that.
They’ve got to take care of them.
drivers are almost married to
their truck.” 

The two drivers getting the
new 2017 peterbilts currently
sitting in Cosmopolis are Randy
Russell and Bobby gibby. Rus-
sell and gibby both currently
drive 2000 kenworth long log-
gers.

logging trucks really don’t
start making a lot of money un-
til they’re paid off, Carmen
added, saying that drivers mak-
ing sure trucks aren’t thrashed
by the end of their useful life cy-

cle is a huge deal.
“They take such good care of

the trucks,” Carmen said.
a big stumbling point is the

fuel surcharge for trucks not
having changed in decades, de-
spite the growing costs for
drivers and owners. 

everybody has their own for-
mula for surcharges, but it has
become a severe concern for log
truck drivers. 

“That old state rate is what
people go by and you just can’t
beat up a truck driver like that,”
Roger said. “They need to be
paid more.” 

surcharges are different de-
pending by area, and Roger said
that it can end with the driver
getting the short end of the
stick. in an industry with a

shortage of drivers and trucks,
it’s an important area you don’t
want to cut corners on. 

“in order for drivers to make
more money you have to add a
third axle and that’s really the
only way you can do it with a
state rate plus surcharge prices
from the 1990s,” Carmen said. 

That being said, Roger and
Carmen feel they can keep
trucks going out on the roads of
grays harbor County and
southwestern washington for
years to come. 

with a quality group of
drivers, there’s little slowing
them down after beginning the
fleet in 1992 with just one truck. 

R.L. Smith

(Continued from Page 11)
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������&� ���'����%�# �� #�����!# �������"�!�

�� $����� ��������!����"����(������ ���
Ask for Tim  • 503-245-3345 or 888-821-4717 •  Tigard, Oregon


����������	�����������������
��������������T.W. MORGAN INSUR

ANCE SERVICES

���������

• Log Trucks
• Dump Trucks
• Tow Trucks
• Truckers General Liability & Cargo Available
• Short & Long Haul Trucking ���������������������������������������

• DOT Fuel Bonds
• Chip Trucks
• Sand & Gravel Trucks

90% of Our Quotes Save Our Callers $$$WHAT ABOUT YOU?

&���	����
������������������	'

S e v e r a l  U s e d  S e r c o s  A v a i l a b l e

Sold & Serviced by
L&M Truck Sales, Inc.
4001 E. Boone Ave.
Spokane, WA 99202
800-796-9813

����� ����� ����	� ���� �"$+�� �
�� )0�
�"+&�� 	������� '1/.3�� �������� 1&"1�� "*1� 3"(�
�)",-&12��	��20&&%�������0%%)��1*-��,$3�
0,4-#&%�'/1�040�������		�

������%0%.#()0�		
� �����4--*.2����������
�0%��� ������� � !�� 	��� 	��� �/-*."3/1� ��
�&15*$&� �/%8�� ���� �/%&,� ��
� 	������
�1".&�� 
�� �//-�� �8%�� �1*5&� �*1
�/-01&22/1���7$&,,&.3��/.%*3*/.���3+���
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NEW GENERATION SERCO 160PH TRUCK MOUNT LOADER

14 35

POSING IN
FRONT OF THE
WHIT-LOG
TRAILER SHOP
is Rick Johnson,
who drives R.L.
Smith’s 2012
Kenworth short
logger. Johnson
has hauled for
the company
since 2011. 

POSING WITH THE YOUNG GUN, is Bobby Gibby who drives a 2000
Kenworth for R.L. Smith. He will be driving a new 2017 Peterbilt truck
with a pup trailer as soon as its ready at Western Peterbilt. The young
gun is grandson Carl Webber. Gibby has been with R.L. Smith since
October of 2014.
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P.O. BOX 668 • WILBUR, OR 97494

������ (541) 673-1166
��������� �������������	
������ 1-800-452-1234

www.whitlogtrailers.com

���������

WE ARE NOW ON FACEBOOK!
Check out all the pictures and 

Like Our Page!

Doug Yost Trucking, ����������� ��� �-�)!� �"1� ���
� �$%/��*#
��������*)#��*##"-�1%/$���/ $%)#��-0 &��,0%+(")/��0./*(��/""'���
�� &���*0�'"���+"-"!��/%)#"-���)!��0 $��*-"���Thanks Doug!!

Morisse Logging, ��������� ��� �	�� �-�)!� �"1� ���
� �$%/��*#
��������� �*)#� �*##"-� 1%/$� ��/ $%)#� �-0 &� �,0%+(")/�� 0./*(
�'0(%)0(������ &���*0�'"���+"-"!���)!��0 $��*-"���Thanks Wade!!

Babich Trucking LLC, �������������� �-�)!��"1����
��$%/��*#�������
�*)#��*##"-�1%/$���/ $%)#��-0 &��,0%+(")/��0./*(��'0(%)0(������ &���0% &
$�)#"��*0�'"���+"-"!��-�("��"/� $���)!��0 $��*-"���Thanks Henry!!

Mark Crawford Logging Inc, ��������� �-�)!��"1����
��$*-/��*#��-0 &
�,0%+(")/�1%/$���/ $%)#��.."(�'"!��1*��2'"��$*-/��*#��-�%'"-��0./*(��/""'���
�� &���/�%)'"..��0�-/"-��")!"-.���)!��0 $��*-"���Thanks Mark & Cade!!

��������������	
�������
�������

Papé Kenworth received the
2015 Kenworth dealer of the
Year award for the united
States and Canada at the
Kenworth dealer Meeting
held recently in San diego,
Calif. The distinction marks

the first time papé kenworth

was chosen for the coveted

award.

"papé kenworth's success is

driven by great kenworth heavy

and medium duty trucks and

our members' daily, determined

focus to keep customers moving

in our new truck, parts and ser-

vice operations in oregon, Cali-

fornia and washington dealer-

ships," said dave laird, presi-

dent of papé kenworth. "This

prestigious award offers a

tremendous source of pride for

papé kenworth and our mem-

bers. we especially thank our

customers for their continued

support."

papé kenworth was selected for

the award from among ken-

worth's five gold award win-

ners for 2015.  other gold

award winners are: mhC ken-

worth - Colorado, mhC ken-

worth - georgia, wisconsin

kenworth, and worldwide ken-

worth of south Carolina. The

gold award is presented to se-

lect kenworth dealers each year

that achieved excellent results.

in the past nine years, papé

kenworth has received four

kenworth gold awards and five

silver awards. award winners

are chosen from among more

than 360 kenworth dealer loca-

tions in the united states and

Canada. papé kenworth oper-

ates Central California loca-

tions in Bakersfield, French

Camp (stockton), Fresno, and

santa maria; oregon locations

in aurora, Central point (med-

ford), Coburg (eugene), kla-

math Falls, portland, Redmond,

Roseburg and Tangent; and a

washington state location in

kelso. The company's headquar-

ters is in eugene, oregon.

in addition, papé kenworth also

has received the 2015 kenworth

paCCaR mX engine dealer of

the Year award recognizing the

kenworth dealer that fully en-

gages customers, sells all the

benefits of spec'ing a paCCaR

mX-13 engine, and truly meets

each customer's service needs.

papé kenworth sold more than

800 kenworth Class 8 trucks

equipped with the paCCaR

mX-13 engine last year.  The

dealership also provides out-

standing customer service with

highly trained paCCaR mX

technicians working extended

service hours both during the

weekday and on weekends.

about The Papé group inc.

headquartered in eugene, ore.,

The papé group inc. is a hold-

ing company for capital equip-

ment dealerships throughout

the west. The businesses of The

papé group sell, rent, and ser-

vice the premier brands of capi-

tal equipment used in the con-

struction, agricultural, turf,

forestry, trucking and ware-

housing/materials handling in-

dustries. The papé group busi-

nesses include papé machinery

inc., papé material handling

inc., papé kenworth, ditch

witch northwest, engineered

products and papé Rents. The

operations serve eight western

states – from alaska to Califor-

nia. The cornerstone of all papé

group operations since the first

dealership was founded in 1938

has been its commitment to pro-

viding high quality products

backed by consistent, quality

customer service wherever and

whenever needed. For more in-

formation about The papé

group inc., visit www.pape.com.

Papé Kenworth
Receives 2015 Kenworth Dealer of the Year Award
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WE OFFER:
•General Truck
Repair

•Complete Diesel 
Engine Service
Cat - Cummins - Detroit 

•Hendrickson
Rebush Center

�+")���$+#/'"(0,+�
����$/'$0
�.2!)'6$/��$!*0

�"��"!*)$��'#��( %&"()
�������� ��
���

�������� ����������
�������

�!/��'+0��41/!

$1075
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�%-$)6
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NEW
ARRIVALS

Cummins N-14E
Navistar 466E

16 33

POSING IN
FRONT OF HIS
2000 KENWORTH
T800 SHORT
LOGGER is Larry
Stover. Stover has
been with R.L.
Smith since 2012. 

LEFT: MARK 
LARSON HAS
WORKED FOR R.L.
SMITH since 2011.
He started out in a
2000 Kenworth be-
fore moving into a
2013 Kenworth
T800 long logger. 

RIGHT: Roger and
Carmen Smith are
the owners of R.L.
Smith, based in El-

ma, Wash. The two
will be the first to

tell you that the suc-
cess of their compa-

ny is because of
their drivers.
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HILL INTERNATIONAL
TRUCKS

Eagle Interior
Full Locking Rear Di�.

18 Speed,
3.91 Rear Ratio

46 K, 20 K Fronts
Heavy Tow Pin 

Fog Lights
Double Frame

500 Vocational ISX With 
1850 Torque.

Sales Manager: 
Mark Cantrell 

 @ 866-296-7551
CALL NOW!

(24) 2016 HAS Available In:
300” WB – 222” CT/112” AF
256” WB – 178” CT/150” AF

(3) 2016 RT-46 Available In:
294” WB- 216”CT/112” AF

(1)New 2014 HMX 
256” WB- 178” CT/150” AF

(2) 2015 Day Cabs – 565 ISX 
W/18 Speed

HAS 46 A/ride 240” WB

AS LOW AS 
$128,000 

FET ALL IN!
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TRUCK

 

 
TIONALHILL INTERNAHILL INTERNATIONAL
STRUCK
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CALL NOW!
FORCE TO BLACK

BRUCE BAKER HAS HIS WHIT-LOG TRAILER UNLOADED
behind his 2015 Peterbilt 389 at the Sierra Pacific mill in
Aberdeen, Wash. 
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I-5 & Exit 59 Toledo, WA 1-800-373-3719
��������	�����
��������

��������
�����������
�������������������

MARCH SPECIALS MARCH SPECIALS

����������������

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE:
WWW.WASHINGTONTRUCKREBUILDERS.COM

NEW
FUEL TANKS

KENWORTH
100 gal. $774
110 gal. $864
PETERBILT

110 gal. $1262

BUSINESS & PROPERTY FOR SALE
20 - 30 ACRES

CALL TERRY

BLAST FROM THE PASTBY QUINN J. MURK FOR LOGGERS WORLD

In this photo, a small crew
has put up some fairly nice
car loads of mixed specie
logs, mostly spruce. 

The cars shown are two
logging flat cars and one is on
a set of disconnected bunks.
It looks like the crew assem-
bled about mid-day when the
light was at its best.   The hint:
no shadows. 

The dark line in the 
upper left corner of the photo
is from the glass plate getting
broken in the photographer’s
equipment during the printing
process.  I’d date this old pho-
to somewhere between the
turn of the century and pre-
World War 1.

ANOTHER 
PROUD CREW
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BLAST
FROM 
THE
PAST
BY QUINN J. MURK FOR
LOGGERS WORLD

Those old single axle trucks of
days gone by sure used to pack a
heck of a load. Sometimes when
an especially nice load was loaded
like this one, and a camera was
around, the whole darn loading
crew wanted to get into the act,
like this bunch.  A western Wash-
ington truck logger got such a load
on his General Motors truck, and it
sure looks like the loading crew
climbed on in this 1945 photo.  

Unfortunately, the identity of
those in the picture has been lost
in the pages of time.

LOG TRUCK

Buy a Subscription
so you don’t miss a

single issue:

www.loggers
world.com
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FORCE TO BLACK

Log TRuckeR &
LOGGERS WORLD

Magazines will be
at the Oregon

Logging 
Conference and

the Redwood
Region Logging

Conference.

Stop by and say
Hello!


